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New developments

Shaun Barnett, branch manager at Leaders in 
Bedford, says: “I would advise �rst-time landlords 
looking for a safe and reliable investment to focus 
on two and three-bedroom houses in one of the 
many new developments that are being built both 
in the town centre and in surrounding areas. 
Properties in these developments are typically
in high demand among tenants and are
reasonably priced.”

This stylish apartment is ready to 
move into, so would require only 
minimal work by a landlord before 
marketing it to rent. Its popular 
location and high-spec build make 
this a safe and reliable investment. 

£175,000
Bushfield Court, Bedford

This three-bedroom family home 
in Shortstown is both spacious 
and attractive to tenants. Our 
lettings experts believe it would be 
in high demand on the rental 
market and is sure to deliver a 
great return.

£224,950
De Havilland Avenue, Bedford

This charming home is set in a 
quiet cul-de-sac and is sure to 
appeal to families looking to rent a 
home. It is located in the village of 
Bromham, which is known for its 
excellent schools and ample local 
amenities.

£285,000
Leyside, Bromham, Bedford

High Quality of life
Studies have shown Bedford offers an 
excellent quality of life, with many local 
festivals, river activities and access to 

the expansive Priory Country Park

Your money goes further 
Many people move to Bedford from 

London and surrounding areas as they 
get more property for their money 

Quick Journey to London
Commuters and visitors can bene�t 
from a rail service that links Bedford 

and central London in just 40 minutes

Average household income 
£29,000 

Key local employer
Unilever

£29k

+33%

4.5%
Average capital growth

Average yield

Property type: Three-bedroom house

Average rent Average sales value
£1,050 pcm £280,000

+26%

5.3%
Average capital growth

Average yield

Property type: Two-bedroom flat

Average rent Average sales value
£950 pcm £220,000

+29%

5.8%
Average capital growth

(Last 5 years) (Last 5 years) (Last 5 years)

Average yield

Property type: One-bedroom flat

Average rent Average sales value
£775 pcm £160,000
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The historic town of Bedford offers a variety of benefits to people who choose to 
live there, including a good supply of quality housing, a vibrant, cosmopolitan 
community and excellent commuting links to London.

As such, it is a hit with investors of all backgrounds, as whether you are looking 
for a huge rental return or substantial capital growth the town will deliver the 
desired results.

Bedford is located just 50 miles north of London and offers a direct rail service 
to the capital. Indeed, a recent survey named Bedford as the best commuter 
town in the country, so it is extremely attractive to professional tenants. 

When it comes to finding the perfect investment property, there are a number of 
options open to you. Goldington is renowned as one of the most sought-after 
residential areas to the east of the town centre and offers great access to the 
A421, with spacious Victorian semis that are ideal for families found in this area. 

Alternatively, you can look at the Poets area, another part of the town offering 
large properties, or one of the many villages surrounding Bedford. These include 
Oakley, Bromham and Biddenham.

The bus station has been 
redeveloped, new housing 
schemes are being built and the 
high street is welcoming new shops 
and cafes, all of which highlights 
Bedford’s ambition

Bedford is known for delivering high 
rental returns and huge capital 
appreciation – prices have risen by 
£10,000 in the last year alone

With an average property costing 
£297,000, Bedford is more 
affordable than most commuter 
towns, including Brighton 
(£383,000), Woking (£494,000) 
and St Albans (£555,000)

Affordable prices An excellent return A town heading upwards 


